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Rebekah Victoria
Songs Of The Decades 
PATOIS 024

The late, great August Wilson wrote a 

play emblematic of each decade of 

the 20th century. Vocalist Rebekah 

Victoria angles at a similar feat with 

her Songs Of The Decades, evoking 

Tin Pan Alley in the process. And 

from “Some of These Days” (1910) to 

“Unbreak My Heart” (1996), Victoria applies a fresh patina to old chestnuts.

Bessie Smith and Ella Fitzgerald come to mind on her version of “After 

You’ve Gone,” but her swing here is vintage ’20s, thanks to trombonist 

Wayne Wallace—who arranged the music on Songs. And Mary Fettig’s 

clarinet has just the right tone and flavor for that dynamic period.

There is a collective gloss on “The Song Is You,” but Victoria has a few 

surprises in store when she lowers her voice, rather than hitting the expect-

ed high note. She can clearly hit them, though, as she does in the song’s 

final moments. What is consistently true about Victoria is her musicality—

something showcased on the final bars of “Whispering” as it morphs into 

“Groovin’ High.” —Herb Boyd

Songs Of The Decades: Some Of These Days; Whispering/Groovin’ High; After You’ve Gone; Twist-
ed; Unbreak My Heart; These Boots Are Made For Walkin’; It’s Too Late; The Song Is You; Opus One/
Undecided; I Hope I Never. (52:10)
Personnel:  Rebekah Victoria, Kenny Washington (2, 4), vocals; Akira Tana, Colin Douglas, Deszon 
Claiborne, drums; John Wiitala, bass; David Belove, Marc Van Wageningen, electric bass; Rick Vandivier, 
guitar; Tommy Kesecker, vibraphone; Dave Martell, tuba; Mary Fettig, clarinet, alto saxophone, flute; 
Frank Martin, Murray Low, Joe Gilman, piano, keyboard; Michael Spiro, percussion; Erik Jekabson, John 
Worley, trumpet; Melecio Magdaluyo, alto saxophone, tenor saxophone, baritone saxophone; Wayne 
Wallace, trombone; Eugene Chukhlov (9, 10), Niki Fukada (9, 10), violin; Edith Szendrey, viola (9, 10); 
Monica Scott, cello (9,10).  

Ordering info: patoisrecords.net

Alex Koo/Mark 
Turner/Ralph Alessi
appleblueseagreen
CLEVER TREE 201901

Mark Turner/ 
Gary Foster
Mark Turner Meets 
Gary Foster
CAPRI 74156

Mark Turner’s widespread influence has 

extended the reach of the unique pianist/didact 

Lennie Tristano into new generations. And the 

live Mark Turner Meets Gary Foster celebrates 

the Tristano school in nearly every respect.

Alto saxophonist Foster is another Tristano 

disciple, and most of the repertoire on the dou-

ble-disc summit is either composed by the pia-

nist or his saxophonist acolytes, Lee Konitz 

and Warne Marsh. Those horn players have 

significant impact on the playing, too, espe-

cially on tunes like “Lennie’s Pennies” and 

“Subconscious-Lee,” where Turner and Foster 

channel their intricate interplay. The pair also 

evokes Tristano’s “pure improvisation” motto. 

On the other hand, both performers seem to 

have learned Tristano’s lessons all too well.

The tenor often reaches high enough, and 

the alto low enough, that on tracks like “What’s 

New?,” it’s hard to tell which soloist is which. 

If their distinctions get lost, though, bassist 

Putter Smith’s is quite apparent, to a fault. His 

lines are creative, cohesive and cursed with the 

irritating sound of bass-direct miking.

Fortunately, appleblueseagreen is stun-

ningly original. There’s no homage to get lost in, 

and the compositions all are by the young pia-

nist/drummer Alex Koo. There also aren’t sim-

ilar-sounding instruments: Koo and Turner 

are joined by monster trumpeter Ralph Alessi, 

who hails from a separate world altogether. 

That said, the three instrumentalists attain 

something like a classical manner and articu-

lation. Not unexpected on an album that fea-

tures three self-described “Etudes,” although 

each is a solo piece by Koo with increasing-

ly fraught harmonic structures. That stately 

approach doesn’t constrain them, instead lead-

ing the trio to interesting places. The trudg-

ing chamber music of “Ghost Parade” pulls 

apart into dissonant collective improvisa-

tions that change shape and feel with head- 

spinning frequency. 

Curiously, the mannerly playing falls by 

the wayside at the album’s center—on the 

short, funky “Bodily Fluids,” which ends with-

out resolution. That’s OK: The point was made 

well before the ending, anyway. A Tristano-

school pastiche is nice, but it’s in more open 

territory that Turner shines brightest.

 —Michael J. West

appleblueseagreen: enuD; Dune; Funeral March; Ghost 
Parade; Etude No. 1 “Mirror, Mirror, On The Wall”; Dormilon; Bodily 
Fluids; Etude No. 2 “The Gaze”; The Lone Wanderer; Etude No. 3; 
Apples Are Blue But The Sea Is Green; Freedom Pilot. (49:22)
Personnel: Alex Koo, piano, keyboard, drums; Mark Turner, tenor 
saxophone; Ralph Alessi, trumpet.
Mark Turner Meets Gary Foster: Disc One: Background Mu-
sic; ’Teef; Lennie’s Pennies; Come Rain Or Come Shine. Disc Two: 
317 East 32nd Street; What’s New?; Subconscious-Lee. (51:55/35:18)
Personnel: Mark Turner, tenor saxophone; Gary Foster, alto 
saxophone; Putter Smith, bass; Joe LaBarbera, drums.

Ordering info: clevertreerecords.com; caprirecords.com


